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ESSAfiE TO TROOPS In Five Minutes 
No Sick Stomach 
Indigestion, Gas
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®E»: I® ? W*TOMMY MAKES 

6000 PRISONER 
SAYS OBSERVER

«El 8Sir F"’
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kning Communication 
lived by Sir John 
I French.
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;The daily life of the British war 

prisoners at work in the concentra
tion camp at Dobertiz, the large open 
drill ground of Prussian troops twenty 
miles frm Berlin, is described in a 
recent issue of the Vossische Zeitung 
received here. “Tommy,’ according
to the German newspaper, shows no If what vou tust ate is souring on 

U ill-feeling ' whatsoever toward "his your stomach or lies like a lump of
” Prussian guards, and works well. lead, refusing to digest, or you belch They had passed over the moors i speck from that of another."

. cultnates t ic a ,. gas a„d eructate sour,, undigested and through the village of Milford Mary stood irresolute and greatly
neighborhood, under Prussian dircc f f dizziness 1 *nd the little township of Godaiming, j troubled, holding down her pride and
tion. He repairs the roads works in ood or have a feeling ot dizziness, their path turned southward her anger, but uncertain how heat to
the iieids, pulls up weeds in the stret- heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste j the pease mars(, an<j crossed the deal with this strong wayward spirit, 
dies laid out as gardens, and levels ;n mouth and stomach headache, you meadows of Shalford. There on the “It is not a time for bitter words, 
the ground where necessary. It is can surely get relief in five minutes. ; dark hillside glowed the red points dear sister," said she, and again she 
prisoners work, but not slave's work. Ask your pharmacist to show you 0f light which marked the windows laid her hand upon her sister’s sleeve, 
that he does, and everything is done the formula, plainly printed on these 0f the house which they sought. A “All that you say may be true. There 
■juietly and good-naturedly. lifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapcpsm, SOmber arched avenue of oak-trees led was indeed a time when this man

“One hears no bad or angry word, t|ien vou will understand why dys- up to it, and then they were in the was friend to us both, and I raw
no summons to be more diligent, and pCptic troubles of all kinds must go, r»toon-siIvered clearing in front. even as you do the power which he
one notices no unfriendly glances. anti why it relieves, sour, out-of-or- From the shadow of the arched door may have to win a womans heart.
Often enough the German Landwelirs- der stomachs or indigestion in five there sprang two rough serving-men, But I know him now, ana you ao 
mann superintending the party shows mjnutcs. “Pape's Diapepsin” is bearded ana gruff, great cudgels in not. I know the evil that ne nas 
how things must be done by taking harmless; tastes like candy, though their hands, to ank them who they wrought, the dishonor that hennas 
the tools into his own hands; and each dose will digest and prepare for were and what their errand. The Lady brought, the perjury ^that lies upon 
Tommv is quite willing to learn He ar.simiiation into the blood all the Mary had slipped from her horse and his soul, the confidence betraypa,

- even takes pains with his work. Many fo j eat; besides, it makes you was advancing to the door, but they promise unfulfilled all «m*1 know.
of the men come from the country go ' toythe tabie with a healthy ap- rudely barred her way. Am weinfSPd tran? H^t shut
and love the soil. „etite; but what will please you most, “Nay, nay, our master needs n» thei same well-uawi trap. Has it iih

“Each gang is in charge of one of j. h w;n feel that your stom- more 1’ cried one, with a hoarse laugh, npon you, child. Am I n
its own ^-commissioned officers. 'aU intestines are clean and fresh. “Stand back, mistress, whoever you ready too late* For God s sake, tell 
and is superintended by a man of the and vou win not „Ccd to resort to be! The house is shut and our lord her M^eve from her
Prussian Landwehr. Only the rank , . i;Ver for biliousness sees no guests to-night. . “ailn to
and file work; the non-commissioned wfo'^Lation “Fellow,” said Nigel, speaking low sister and made ^0 swift steps o
officers, who. according to military This city will have many “Pape’s and clear, “stand back from us! ur utjn gut. nilant with hia eyes up-

prcscriptions. cannot be required to Diapcpsin- cranks, as some peop.e erT,^‘4h?®.w^ y°UT cbndren ” cried onNigel. Edith laid her hand upon 
work, stand about smoking cigar- -jj' tbenl but you' will be en- Bethinkk yotu my ehlldren, cnM shoulder “This is the man I

Communication between the thusiast.;c about this splendid stom- pnest,^ wodd.it nQt^be best h ^ hnl tor orfy I have

ach preparation, too, f /ou,evaeVakc see whether the voice of the Church ever loved. This is my husband,. 
it for indigestion, gases, neartDurn. soften this hard heart? I said she. ,
sourness, dyspepsia or any stomach i{ you enter." At the word Mary gave a cry of
misery. . , ., "Nay, father, I pray you to stay

Get some now., this minute, and rid her0 for tha nonce>- Baid Nigel. “And 
yourself of stomach misery and ind - ypu> j^ary> <jo you bide with the good 
gestion in five minutes. priest, for we know not what may be

At a conference of- tS-Fnnioee’’a Again he turned to the door, and 
hfSP Go/, «.m the .»»».„ barred hU 

eminent: into questions affecting the ltc,. 
agricultural interests of the country 
was urged.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.

■ .. A-

By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

order. It
%

you iîshutime choice, and also to have . 

cards when you wish them, you should order now;
Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 

year than, formerly.
We have five books of samples. Let us send 

you up one. of opr hooks on approval.
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K, Nov, 11.—King George 
le following communica- 
Ifohn French, Commander 
fsh expeditionary force on

t?I. N. J.. Writes:

Mi B* ’
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* «WSSMimMIht:

mndid pluck, spirit and en- 
Iwn by my troops in the 
[gluing which has contin- 
k days against vastly sup- 
f fills me with admiration, 
lent of the final result of 
| efforts under your able

French replied, thanking 
[ for the message, which 
| been received with grat- 
ride by the army. He us
ing “of our unalterbale de- 
[ to uphold the highest 
I your Majesty’s army and 
Impaign through to a vic- 
rlusion.’

mu H"Fnrflee smarts n ildsus. ^ mv“

large dose’cT^Radwav's PHN^aud a teasiwon- ! 
fol of Relief with a tonspoonful of molasse». | 
in a tumbler 6f hot water.- Retire at once to 
b<*d. A profuse perspiration will break out. J 
and in the morning the cold will be gone.

BAD WAY & CO., Montreal, Can. [
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•i'BRITISH WARSHIPS
THROUGH PANAMA? 

Seven of Them Said to be Bound 
West Across Atlantic for 

Canal.

uitrrBD
-160 ColbomeBoth Phone* 569
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PANAMA, Nov. 9.—Panama Canal I ------------- ------------.............................................................................................. ........... >V

ÜEHSiE I east end business directoryf
bound WCSt, possibly With the illten- u-ua_n^uAru~jAjn^njnriJXrt^

OCTOBER PICTURE sale your credit
of the Panama Canal zone, says hë «rzv riff All p;fhires in Stock ! S -
has heard nothing from Washington Z5<^> Utt AU nctUreS to OtOCK VfwH ntHlH
relative to the use of the cana^lw vVe Do Framing Right vJ-Cv/. -'Iuv/tlUilulVA

,,rPtt5.rbLP,i,,5£X.A'"" 413 COLBOKNB ST.
warships in the Pacific is unknown all sizes
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kits and Children* ettes. . . ,
English and the Germans is carried 
on by signs, for not one of the 3,000 
Englishmen at Doberitz either speaks 
or understands a word of German.’

The Vossische Zeitung states that 
the British prisoners did not get on 
well with the French and Russian 
prisoners at Doberitz, and that there 
was also a distinctly hostile attitude 
between the English and Scotch pris
oners on the one hand and the Irish 
on the other. The Superintendents, it 
says, were obliged to separate the men 
into regiments so that the Irish might 
wolrk alone. __________________ _____

VI

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
fe Know That
m Castoria

H. E. AYLIFFEjoy.
And is it so?” she cried. “Nay, 

then all is in honor, and God will 
see to the rest. II you are man and 
wife before the altar, then indeed why 
should I, or any other, stand be- 
tween you? Tell me that it is indeed 
bo, and I return thiN moment to make 
your father a happy man.” ,

Edith pouted like a naughty child.
"We are man and wife in the eyes of 
God. Soon also we shall be wedded 
before all the world. We do but wait 
until next Monday when Paul's bro
ther, who is a priest at St. Albans, 
will come to wed us. Already a mes-
senger has sped for him, and he Will DoiVt scold your fretful, peevish 
eonm, will he not, dea , child. See if tongue is dbated; this is

He will come, said the mas a sure sjgn ;ts little stomach, liver and
ShnIford, still with his eyes fixed up- | bowels are clogged with sour waste, 
on the silent Nigel._ „ .» I When listless, pale, feverish, full of

It is a lie; he will not come, I cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t
a voice from the door 'cat, sleep or act naturally, has stom-

It was the old priest, ^ ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give
lowed the others as far as the thres- tcaspdonful of “California Syrup of
h0™. „ , j Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul

He will not come, he repeated as wastc thc sour bile and tormenting 
he advanced into the rooin. Daugh- food passes out of t,he bowels and you 
ter, my daughter, hearken to the words have 'a wclI and playf„i child again, 
of one who is indeed old enough^ to children iove this harmless "fruit 
be your earthly father. Inis lie nas iaXative,’’ and mothers can rest easy 
served before. He has ruined others a{ter giving it, because it never fails
before you with it. The man has no tQ makc their Uttle “insides” clean
brother at Saint Albans. I know his and sweet-
brothers well, and there is no priest i Kecp it' handy, motlier! A little 
among them. Before Monday, when giVen to-day saves a sick child to
it is all too later you will have found moj-Jow, but get the genuine. Ask 
the truth as others have done before your druggist for a so cent bottle of 
you. Trust him not, but come with “California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
us !” „ , , , direction for babies, children of all

Paul de la Fosse looked up at her ags and for grown-ups plainly on the 
with a quick smile and patted the . bottle. Remember there arc counter
hand upon his shoulder. ,, i feits sold here, so surely look and see

“Do you speak to them, Edith, (bat yours is made by the “Califor- 
said he. . ‘ nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back

Her eyes flashed with scorn as she wjtb contempt any other fig syrup, 
surveyed them each in turn, the wo
man, the youth and the priest.

“I have but one word to say to 
them,” said she. “It is that they go 
hence and trouble us no more. Am 
I not a free woman? Have I not 
said that this is the only man I ever 
loved? I have Rived him long. He 
did not know it, and in despair he 
turned to another. Now he knows all 
and never again can doubt come be
tween us. Therefore I will stay here 
at Shalford end come to Cosford no 
more save upon the arm of my hus
band. Am I so weak that I would 
believe the tales you tell against him?
Is it hard for a jealous woman and 
a wandering priest to agree upon a 
lie? No, no, Mary, you can go hence 
and take your cavalier and your priest 
with you, for here I stay, true to my 
love and safe in my trust upon his 
honor !”

“Well spoken, on my faith, my 
golden bird!” said the little master 
of Shalford. “Let me add my own 
word to that which has been said.
You would not grant me any virtue 
in vonr unkindly speech, good Lady 
Mary, and yet you must needs con
fess that at least I have good store 
of patience, since I have not set my 
dogs upon your friends who have 
come between me and my ease. But 
even to the most virtuous there comes 
at last a time when poor human 
frailty may prevail, and so I pray 
you to remove both yourself, your 
priest and your valiant knight errant, 
lest perhaps there be more haste and 
less dignity when at last you do take 

Sit down, my fair love.

Even Cross, Sick 
Children Love 

Syrup of Figs
If Feverish, Bilious, Con
stipated Give Fruit Lax

ative at Once.

Phone 1561320 Coiborne St

TRYBert Howell•3 A. SHEARDthe HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Stand back, 1 say, back for your 

lives!” said Nigel. “By Saint Paul! 
I should think it shame to soil my 
sword with such as you, but my soul 
is set, and no man shall bar my path 
this night.”

The men shrank from the deadly 
menace of that gentle voice.

“Hold !” said one of them, peering 
through the darkness, “is it not Squire 
Loring of Tilford?”

“That is indeed my name.”
“Had you spoken it I for one would

For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545-

ire Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 

413 Coiborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606A SURE AND SAFE DEFENCE AGAINST 
THE LONG WINTER SEIGE BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO,

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.In

Ltt I tL.
I not have stoopped your way. 

down your staff, Wat, for this is no 
stranger, but the' Squire of Tilford.”

“As well for him,” grumbled the 
other, lowering his cudgel with an 
inward prayer of thanksgiving. “Had 
it been otherwise I should have had 
blood upon my soul to-night.

master said nothing of neighbors 
when he ordered us to hold the door.
I will enter and ask him what is his 
will.”

But already Nigel was past them 
and had pushed open the outer door. 
Swift as he was, the Lady Mary was

Worn by., the. ---------his -very heels, and the two pane- '
Best Peopiny ~ ed together into the hall beyond.

It was a great room, draped and 
curtained with black shadows, with 

vivid circle of light in the cen-

== JEWELL*.*•'

348 Coiborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPhone 745

ButFor Over 
rty Years

our

.ài

You cob Uke-outfivjard fbc. it»buL.to 
satisfy yourself-ask-any dealer who sells 
"CEETEE” Underclothing what he 
thinks of it—he is experienced—has 
spent many years in examining and 
handling all. kinds of Underwear 
therefore he is a qualified judge with no 
axe to grind beyond building up his bust- *. 

and pleasing his customers.
In All Sizes For Men, Women and Children

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 
GALT, ONT.

Sold by the
Best Dealers

Look for the SHEEP 
on Every Garment.

qoofaf'one
tre, where two oil lamps shone upon 
a small table. A meal was laid upon 
the table, bat only two were seated 
at it, and there were no servants in 
the room. At the near end was Edith, 
her golden hair loose and streaming 
down over the scarlet and black of 
her riding-dress.

At the farther end the light beat 
strongly upon the harsh face and the 
high-drawn misshapen shoulders of 
the lord of the house. A tangle of 
black hair surmounted a high round
ed forehead, the forehead of a think
er. -with two deep-set cold gray eyes 
twinkling sharply from under tufted 
brows. His nose was curved and 
sharp, like the beak of some cruel 
bird, but below the whole of his clean
shaven powerful face was marred by 
the loose slabbing mouth and the 
round folds of the heavy chin. His 
knife in- one hand and a half-gnawed 
bone in the other, he looked fiercely 
up, like some beast disturbed in his 
den, as the two intruders broke in 
upon his hall.

Nigel stopped midway between the 
door and the table. His eyes and 
those of Paul de la Fosse were rivet
ed upon each other. But Mary, with 
her woman’s soul flooded over with 
love and pity, had rushed forward 
and cast her arms round her younger 
sister. Edith had sprung up from 
her chair, and with averted face tried 
to push the other away from her.

“Edith, Edith ! By the Virgin, I 
implore you to come back with us, 
and to leave this wicked man !” cried 
Mary. “Dear sister, you would not 
break your father’s heart, nor bring 
his gray head in dishonor to the 
grave ! Come back ! Edith, come back 
and all is well.”

But Edith pushed her away, and 
her fair cheeks were flushed with her 
anger. “What right have you over 
me. Mary, you who are but two years

THIS PAPER TO YOU
The first Canadian unit. No. 2 Sta

tionary Hospital, left Britain for 
France.

About a hundred persons 
thrown into the basement when the 
floor of thc Methodist Church at 
Shiloh sagged on thc occasion of the 
reopening service Sunday night, 
era! persons being scriousuy injured.
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TOVES! HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, hearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Wednesday. Nov. ii, 1914.

For sale by the following well-known dealers Wjf
in Brantford:

J. M. Young &; Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B, Crompton & Co.

C. W. Rutherford 
Bert Inglis 
J. W. Avery

sev-
i

H. R. Howie\ANGES
re Buying
ace—

A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 

-The Northway Co.

nil 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
-a— COUPONS5 AND

RoundLet me send you FREE PERFUME Th. Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

n The song book with a soul ! 400 of 
of the world in one

ELY Writo today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILACIhousie Street i
i The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

rr as Ihc living L’orscm. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.

rriev only 7Sc. (6 cz.) f»e”d 4c. for ihc little bcttlc-anovah 
for 50 har.ckurd.i_fs. Tv rite today.

“HEART SONGS the song treasures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

<1 “i

THE?-----

*" J PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, T -périment M tf 
ED. FINAUD BUILDING »UW YORK jj.'

^ J.'T .l5S5-S2iu”-T: '

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSHIRE jiiasseiaeaa■■■!■■■■■BEsaiesEsaisesearo

| SUTHERLAND’S. *
! j Private Xmas 

I Greeting Cards j
5 Leave your orders with us S 

now ! We have eight different 
makers to choose from and will 
give you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.

\
leave.
let us turn once more to our 

He motioned her to hers Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantfordfor framing, with ”
SalrTand be filled her wine-cup as 

well as his own. .
Nigel had said no word since he 

had entered- the room, but his look 
had never lost its set purpose, 
had his brooding eyes ever wander
ed from the sneering face of the de
formed master of Shalford. Now he 
turned with swift decision to Mary 
and to the priest.

“That is over,” said he in a low 
voice. “You have clone all that you 
could, and now it is for me to pla 
my part as well as I am able, 
pray you, Mary, and you. good fath
er, that you will await me outside.

t

older, that you should follow me ovei 
the country-side as though I were 
a runagate villain and you my uns
tress? 'Do you yourself go back, and 
leave me to do that which seems best 
in my own eyes.”

But Mary still held her in her 
arms, and still strove to soften the 
hard and angry heart. “Our mother 
is dead, Edith. I thank God that she 
died ere she saw you under this roof !
But I stand for her, as I have done 
all my life, since I am indeed your 
elder. It is with her voice that I beg 
and pray you that you will not trust 
this man further, and that you will 
come back ere it be too late !”

Edith writhed from her grasp, and
stood flushed and defiant, with gleam- TREASON CHARGE,
ing, angry eyes fixed upon her sister. LONDON Nov. 11—The Grand 
“You may speak evil of him now, Durham Assizes has re-

ss.s’sïrjsî.rsnB^ss «* *• «
he hn« learned to love another; so nign treason.now he is the wicked man, and it According to the testimony, Mr 
is shame to be seen under his roof! Ahlers was natura.ized in 190o. Alter 
From what I see of my good pious the declaration of war lie engaged in 
sister and her cavalier it is sin for helping German reservists leave Eng-
another to ride at night with a man land for Germany.^__
at yorir side, but it comes easy en- , mnven ion of the Am-

3 XXe of UNr i"'pcn‘’d '*

EY, K. C. nor

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limbed

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears 'Em.”

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.the coupon, and the - ■ 
r address in Canada. " ■■

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Coiborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

!
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYBrantford
t

Crown Brand Corn SyrnpSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers ,
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

s (To be Continued.)
—and—

GERMAN FACES : Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

s, for which kindly 
litney as described

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

—for—YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapely & Mnir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers. Power Sprayers, etc.

VVe manufacture the most complete

land up-to-dm m ew business,

;HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JÔB DEPT.J. L SUTHERLAND | |
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